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a b s t r a c t

A series of gel polymer electrolytes (GPEs) is synthesized using Poly(vinylidenefluoride-
hexafluoropropylene) P(VdF-HFP) as the host matrix and propylene carbonate (PC)–diethyl carbonate
(DEC) as plasticizers to fabricate dye-sensitized solar cells. Equal amounts of PC and DEC are used to
comprehend high dielectric constant and low viscosity of the electrolyte. The as-prepared GPEs are
characterized by XRD, FTIR and SEM. Their thermal properties and ionic conductivities are investigated by
TGA/DSC analyses and AC impedance measurements, respectively. The optimized gel polymer electrolyte
gives a maximum ionic conductivity of 5.25 × 10−3 S cm−1 at room temperature. The formation of porous
structure in the electrolyte film supports the entrapment of large volumes of liquid electrolyte inside its
Ionic conductivity
Nanocrystalline TiO2

cavities. The role of N3 and N719 dyes are also investigated for better photovoltaic performance of DSSC.
The overall light-to-electrical-energy conversion efficiencies of 3.95% and 4.41% are obtained for N3 and
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. Introduction

The development of renewable energy sources for future energy
ystems, especially solar energy, has been growing at an ever
ncreasing pace due to global warming and limited availability
f fossil fuels. The dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC) provides an
ttractive alternative to solid-state photovoltaics for the conver-
ion of solar energy to electricity. This next generation solar cell
as received considerable attention due to low manufacturing
ost and simple preparation technique over conventional solar
ells [1–5]. A photoelectric conversion efficiency of 11% has been
chieved in DSSCs with organic solvent-based electrolyte [5]. How-
ver, liquid electrolytes create significant technological problems
uch as leakage, evaporation of solvent, high-temperature instabil-
ty and flammability, possible desorption and photodegradation of
he attached dyes. The corrosion of the Pt counter electrode with
uch electrolytes also affects the durability of DSSC. All of these

emerits limit the practical applications of the DSSCs. Therefore,
any attempts have been made to replace liquid electrolytes with

uasi-solid/solid-state electrolytes, such as ionic liquid-based gel
lectrolytes [6–8], gel polymer electrolytes (GPEs) [9–13] and solid

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 3 2653317; fax: +886 3 2653399.
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100 mW cm irradiation, which are comparable to those obtained from
olyte cell.
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olymer electrolytes [14–18]. Although significantly high efficien-
ies have been accomplished from the solid polymer electrolyte,
olvent absence in the electrolyte can easily lead to serious prob-
ems, such as crystallization of the iodide salt and, consequently,
eterioration of the cell. This problem can be overcome by using gel
olymer electrolytes [9–13], which are on the boundary between

iquid and solid electrolytes. The polymer matrix acts as a host for
plasticizer which interpenetrates or swells the polymer. Thus,
gel is formed between the plasticizer and the polymer host

tructure, presenting high boiling point and assuring the non-
olatile nature of the electrolyte. Owing to their unique hybrid
etwork structure, gels always possess, simultaneously, both the
ohesive properties of solids and the diffusive transport proper-
ies of liquids. In addition, the plasticizer, usually a low molar

ass polyether (e.g. PEG) or a polar organic solvent (e.g. ethy-
ene carbonate or propylene carbonate), is introduced in small
ractions into the polymeric matrix in order to ensure high lev-
ls of ion dissociation and thus to provide high ionic conductivity
nd long life of the cell and offer a satisfactory overall conversion
fficiency [19].

In this study, a series of P(VdF-HFP)-based gel polymer elec-
rolytes has been prepared by varying the amount of polymer. It is

nown that fluorinated polymers are photochemically stable even
n the presence of TiO2 and Pt nanoparticles [20–22], which under-
ines a potential application of P(VdF-HFP) as a suitable solid-state

atrix for redox electrolyte in a long-term stable dye-sensitized
olar cell.

ghts reserved.
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. Experimental

.1. Materials

Commercial titanium dioxide powder (P25, Degussa) was used
s TiO2 sources. Poly(vinylidenefluoride-hexafluoropropylene)
PVdF-HFP, MW 400,000) and 4-tert-butylpyridine (TBP) were
btained from Aldrich Company. LiI and I2 were purchased from
ERCK and STREM Chemicals, respectively. Triton X-100, ace-

onitrile (ACN) and propylene carbonate (PC) were purchased
rom ACROS Company. Diethyl carbonate (DEC) was acquired
rom Lancaster. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) was obtained from
lfa Aesar. The organometallic dye cis-bis(isothiocyanato)-
is(2,2′-bipyridyl-4,4′-dicarboxylato)ruthenium(II) (N3) and
is-dithiocyanate-N,N′-bis-(4-carboxylate-4-tetrabutylammonium
arboxylate-2,2′-bipyridine) ruthenium(II) (N719) were obtained
rom Solaronix. Conductive glass substrates (fluorine doped tin
xide overlayer (FTO glass)) with a sheet resistance of 8 � cm−2

urchased from Solaronix were used as substrates for precipitating
orous TiO2 films. All reagents were used as received.

.2. Preparation of the sensitized nanocrystalline TiO2 films

FTO glass substrates were immersed in a saturated solution
f KOH in 2-propanol overnight, rinsed with acetone, ethanol
nd doubly deionized water successively, and dried in a nitrogen
tream. TiO2 colloidal paste was prepared by grinding appropriate
mount of TiO2 nanoparticles together with binder polyethylene
lycol (Mw = 20,000) and surfactant Triton-X-100 in ethanol solu-
ion. The TiO2 paste was coated over the FTO glass by doctor-blade
echnique. The film was sintered in air at 450 ◦C for 30 min, and then
he process repeated to increase the thickness of the film to around
0 �m. Film thickness was measured by Alpha-Step Profilometer
esting. When cooling to a temperature of 80–90 ◦C, the TiO2 film
as sensitized by immersing in ethanol solution containing 0.5 mM
3 or N719 dye for 12 h and then washed with anhydrous ethanol
nd dried in a oven at 100 ◦C to get the final TiO2 film electrode.

.3. Preparation of polymer gel electrolyte

P(VdF-HFP) as host polymer, lithium iodide/iodine (LiI/I2) as
edox couple, PC and DEC as plasticizers were used to prepare the
el polymer electrolyte. Appropriate amount of P(VdF-HFP) was
issolved in small amount of acetonitrile (ACN). 0.5 M LiI salt and
.05 M I2 were dissolved in a mixture of PC and DEC (1:1 (v/v))
eparately. It is known that the values of dielectric constants affect
he dissolution and separation of ions. High dielectric constants are
ood for obtaining large amount of charge carriers in electrolyte,
hich leads to high ionic conductivity [23]. On the other hand,
igh viscosity causes low ionic conductivity. PC has high dielectric
onstant (ε = 64.6) but has high viscosity (� = 2.53) also, whereas
EC has low dielectric constant (ε = 2.82) but has low viscosity
� = 0.748). PC + DEC (50% by volume each) solvent was used as a
ompromise for high dielectric constant ε = 33.71) and low viscos-
ty (� = 1.639) to achieve high ionic conductivity. Both polymer and
−/I3− redox solution were mixed together, stirred, and heated at
0 ◦C for 1 h. With this solution, 0.5 M 4-tert-butylpyridine (TBP)
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as added and continuously stirred for 24 h at 60 ◦C. The viscous
olution thus obtained was cast onto petri dishes and allowed to
ry at room temperature to get the gel polymer electrolyte films.

.4. Cell assembly

A quasi-solid-state dye-sensitized solar cell was fabricated by
lipping dye-sensitized TiO2 electrode and a platinum counter elec-
rode. The gel polymer electrolyte was introduced slowly into the
ell at 60 ◦C through the aperture between the TiO2 porous film
lectrode and a Pt plate electrode. After cooling down to room
emperature, a uniform motionless polymer gel layer was formed
n cells. Under the pressure of clips, polymer gel electrolyte was
nserted into the pores of dye-sensitized TiO2 nanostructure elec-
rode to form good interfacial contact. The active area of the cell
as about 0.25 cm2.

.5. Characterization and instruments

Photocurrent–voltage (J–V) measurements were performed
sing Autolab’s potentiostat/galvanostat instrument and by illumi-
ating the cell through the active photoelectrode, under 500-W
e light source in combination with standard AM1.5 optical filter.
he power of the incident white light from the Xenon lamp was
00 mW cm−2.

The ionic conductivities of the gel polymer electrolytes were
btained using an electrochemical cell consisting of the elec-
rolyte film sandwiched between two stainless steel blocking
lectrodes and placed in a temperature-controlled oven at vac-
um (<10−2 Torr). The impedance measurements of the electrolytes
lms were carried out on HP 4192A impedance analyzer over
he frequency range of 5 Hz to 1 MHz in the temperature range
0–80 ◦C. The XRD patterns of the electrolyte samples were
ecorded at 45 kV and 40 mA, having a scan step 0.1◦ using a PANa-
ytical X’Pert PRO X-ray diffractometer. Attenuated total reflection
ourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectra were recorded at
oom temperature using a Bio-Rad FTS-7 FTIR system coupled to
computer. The resolution and scan numbers of IR measurement
ere 2 cm−1 and 64 times, respectively. The spectra were collected

ver the range 400–4000 cm−1. Differential scanning calorimetry
DSC) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the gel polymer
lectrolytes were carried out with a Seiko DSC 220C and a Seiko
G/DTA 220, respectively. The samples were heated at a rate of
0 ◦C min−1 under nitrogen flow from −120 to 350 ◦C for DSC
easurement and from 25 to 150 ◦C for TGA measurement. Approx-

mately 7–10 mg of each sample was weighed and sealed in an
luminium pan for DSC analysis. The surface morphology of the
iO2 coated film and polymer electrolytes were studied by Hitachi
eld emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM).

. Results and discussion

.1. X-ray diffraction

Fig. 1 displays the XRD patterns of P(VdF-HFP) and P(VdF-
FP)-based gel polymer electrolytes with different percentages of
olymer contents. X-ray diffraction analysis shows the decrease of
rystallinity of the gel polymer electrolytes in comparison to pure
(VdF-HFP). In general, PVdF is crystalline and shows its character-
stic peaks at 2� = 18.2, 20, 26.6 and 38. For P(VdF-HFP), three peaks

re found at 2� = 18.3, 20 and 26.5, which correspond well with the
1 0 0) + (0 2 0), (1 1 0) and (0 2 1) reflections of crystalline PVdF [24].
his is a confirmation of partial crystallization of the PVdF units in
he copolymer to give an overall semi-crystalline morphology for
(VdF-HFP). In gel polymer electrolyte, only the prominent peak at
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ig. 1. XRD patterns of (a) P(VdF-HFP) and P(VdF-HFP)–(PC/DEC/ACN)–LiI-I2–TBP
lectrolytes with different polymer contents (b) 4 wt%, (c) 6 wt%, (d) 8 wt% and (e)
0 wt%.

0◦ is observed and other peaks are decreased in intensity, which
ndicates the decrease in crystallinity. In the electrolyte systems

ith different percentages of polymer contents, it is observed that
he peak intensity is minimum for 6 wt% of P(VdF-HFP) and then
ncreased slowly with increase in polymer content. The decrement
n peak intensity suggests an increase in the degree of amorphicity
hat helps in the migration of ions in the electrolyte system, which
s responsible for enhancement of ionic conductivity.

.2. ATR-FTIR spectroscopy

Infrared spectroscopy is a convenient method to provide the
nformation about the chain structure of polymers and interactions
f different groups in the P(VdF-HFP)–(PC/DEC/ACN)–LiI/I2–TBP
el polymer electrolyte films. Fig. 2 displays the FTIR spectra of
(VdF-HFP) and gel polymer electrolyte systems with different
ercentages of polymer contents. It is clear that the spectrum of
(VdF-HFP) (Fig. 2a) contains peaks at wavenumbers 611, 760, 872,

72, 1064, 1180 and 1400 cm−1 that corresponds to vinylidene, CF3
roup, CH2 wagging of the vinylidene band, out-of-plane C–H bend-
ng, –C–F– stretching, CF2 stretching and scissoring vibration of
he vinyl group, respectively [25,26]. The gel polymer electrolytes

ig. 2. ATR-FTIR spectra of (a) P(VdF-HFP) and GPE with different polymer contents
b) 4 wt%, (c) 6 wt%, (d) 8 wt% and (e) 10 wt%.
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ig. 3. DSC traces of (a) P(VdF-HFP) and GPE with different polymer contents (b) 4
t%, (c) 6 wt%, (d) 8 wt% and (e) 10 wt%.

Fig. 2b–e) show some additional peaks at 1780, 1637, 1499, 1448
nd 837 cm−1. The frequencies 1780 and 1637 cm−1 can be ascribed
o the C O stretching vibration of plasticizer, PC and DEC [27]. Fre-
uencies 1499 and 1448 cm−1 are due to –CH3 bending vibration of
ert-butylpyridine. Frequency 837 cm−1 is due to CH2 rocking vibra-
ion. The peaks at 872 and 611 cm−1 are shifted to 877 and 605 cm−1

n the electrolyte system, respectively. The broad band belonging to
he –O–H stretching around 3600–3200 cm−1 suggests that a large
umber of intramolecular and intermolecular hydrogen bonds are

ormed by the interaction of PC/DEC and P(VdF-HFP). It is sug-
ested that coordination and interaction of the solvents and salt
ith polymer may reduce the peak intensity to give amorphous

tructure to the gel polymer electrolytes. Also the different peak
ositions are shifted in the gel polymer electrolyte system. The
hifting of peaks in the P(VdF-HFP)-based polymer electrolytes
uggest the interaction among constituents of the polymer elec-
rolyte.

.3. DSC/TGA analysis

The overall thermal properties of the gel polymer electrolyte
ystems can be investigated by the DSC technique. The glass
ransition temperature, melting point and the thermal stability
f the material are all important parameters resulting from the
icrostructure and morphology of the system. These parameters
ill affect the overall properties of the gel electrolyte material
hen operating in a dye-sensitized solar cell. The glass transition

emperature (Tg) is one of the most important parameters of the
morphous phase for the flexibility of the polymer at room tem-
erature. Fig. 3 shows DSC thermograms of pure P(VdF-HFP) and
(VdF-HFP)-based gel polymer electrolyte systems with different
olymer contents. By assuming that pure PVdF is 100% crystalline,
he relative percentage of crystallinity (Xc) is calculated based on
he following equation with the DSC data.

c = �Hm

�H◦
m

× 100%

here �H◦
m is the standard enthalpy of fusion of pure PVdF,
05 J g−1 [28], and �Hm is enthalpy of fusion of the gel polymer
lectrolyte. Tg, Xc, �Hm and the crystalline melting temperature
Tm) for all GPE films are presented in Table 1 with varying polymer
ontents. From the Table 1 and Fig. 3, it is clear that glass transition
emperature (Tg), melting temperature (Tm) and crystallinity (Xc)
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Table 1
Thermal properties of gel polymer electrolyte system

Electrolyte samples Tg (◦C) Tm (◦C) �Hm (J g−1) Xc (%)

Pure P(VdF-HFP) −98.3 145.2 42.9 40.85
S + 4 wt% P(VdF-HFP) −101.0 140.7 22.7 21.61
S + 6 wt% P(VdF-HFP) −100.2 142.4 9.23 8.79
S
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+ 8 wt% P(VdF-HFP) −101.2 143.4 14.3 13.61
+ 10 wt% P(VdF-HFP) −99.2 183.5 30.1 28.66

= (PC/DEC/ACN)–LiI-I2–TBP

re decreasing in the electrolyte samples and then increases when
he P(VdF-HFP) content is 10 wt% in the electrolyte system. The
eorganization of polymer chain may hinder by the cross-linking
enters formed by the interaction of the Lewis acid groups of salt
ith the polar groups of polymer. As a result, the degree of crystal-

ization of polymer matrix decreases [29]. The crystallinity of the
ure P(VdF-HFP) is found approximately 40%, while the crystallinity
educes up to 9% in the electrolyte samples. This facilitates the
bsorption of more liquid electrolyte to give an amorphous nature
f the GPE sample. The decrease in Tg increases the flexibility of
olymer chains, thus helps in fast ion conduction. The complicated,
cid–base interactions between lithium, I− in salt and fluorine in
(VdF-HFP) have occurred with the addition of polymer to the
PC/DEC/ACN)–LiI-I2–TBP electrolyte system. Such interactions can
ot only induce structural modification of the polymer chain, which
rovides a favorable conduction path for faster migration of I−/I3−

ons, but also break the preformed crystals to render the polymer
n the amorphous phase to some extent, which favors the improve-

ent in conductivity [30,31]. Increased amount of P(VdF-HFP) (10
t%) in electrolyte will induce crystalline site in the matrix which

eads to lower segmental mobility.
The TGA curves of gel polymer electrolytes with varying poly-

er contents under nitrogen atmosphere are shown in Fig. 4. A
ontinuous weight loss has occurred at low temperature in the gel
olymer electrolyte because of the release of solvent and water.

n case of pure P(VdF-HFP) 0.6% weight loss occurs due to vapor-
zation of water. For GPE system, maximum only about 3% weight
oss occurs at 80 ◦C mainly due to vaporization of ACN (bp 81 ◦C)
nd slightly because of PC and DEC. Although boiling point of PC

nd DEC are 242 and 126 ◦C, respectively, they evidently vaporize
t low temperatures [32,33]. ACN gives the lowest device stability
ecause it evaporates rapidly out of the P(VdF–HFP) films. But use
f small amount of ACN with PC–DEC reduces the weight loss and

ig. 4. TGA curves for (a) P(VdF-HFP) and GPE with different polymer contents (b)
wt%, (c) 6 wt%, (d) 8 wt% and (e) 10 wt%.
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egradation of the cell and thereby making GPE based cells more
hermally stable compared to liquid electrolyte cells.

.4. SEM study

Fig. 5 presents SEM images of the nanoparticulate TiO2 film
n FTO glass and surface morphology of several gel polymer
lectrolytes on TiO2 films with different percentages of polymer
ontents. The TiO2 spherical nanoparticles are well distributed and
he film has a porous structure in which the nanoparticles are all
onded together through a sintering process (Fig. 5a). Such a porous
tructure permits not only the adsorption of a greater number of dye
olecules, but also better wetting of the electrolyte film. Together,

hese features result in a perfect penetration of the I−/I3− redox
ouple into the TiO2 film. For the electrolyte samples, the film
ith 4 wt% P(VdF-HFP) seems to be almost non-porous which is

esponsible for low ionic conductivity. The porosity of the films
ncreases with increase of P(VdF-HFP) content up to 8 wt% and
hen slightly decreases. The increased porosity in the GPE leads to
he entrapment of large volumes of the liquid electrolyte in the
avities accounting for the increased ionic conductivity. Surface
orphology implies the penetration of polymer electrolyte into

he dye-sensitized nanopores, which leads to effective reduction
f the dye cation by iodide ions in the polymer electrolyte. The
ncreased ionic conductivity reveals the faster movement of I−/I3−

n the electrolyte and thus improves the photovoltaic performance.

.5. Ionic conductivity measurements

The ionic conductivity of gel polymer electrolytes is calculated
rom � = L/(RbA), where L and A represent thickness of the elec-
rolyte specimen and area of the electrode, respectively. Rb is
he bulk resistance of the gel electrolyte obtained from complex
mpedance measurements. Fig. 6 shows the conductivity versus
emperature inverse plots of the gel polymer electrolyte systems
ith varying polymer contents. It is observed that the log� versus

/T plots are linear, suggesting that the temperature dependence of
onic conductivity obeys the “Arrhenius” equation:

= �0 exp
(−Ea

kT

)

here �0 is the pre-exponential factor, Ea is the activation energy
nd k is the Boltzmann constant. From the slopes of the plots
a values of electrolytes with different concentration of P(VdF-
FP) polymer are evaluated and found in the range of 1.61 to
.51 J mol−1. The minimum value of Ea of 1.61 J mol−1 is found
or 8 wt% polymer content. Very low value of Ea suggests that
onic conduction is facile in the polymer electrolyte. The behavior
f conductivity enhancement with temperature can be under-
tood in terms of the free-volume model [34]. As the temperature
ncreases, the polymer can expand easily and produce free vol-
me. Thus, as temperature increases, the free volume increases.
lso rise in temperature improves the dissociation of salt. The
esulting conductivity, represented by the overall mobility of ions
nd the polymer, is determined by the free volume around the
olymer chains. Therefore, as temperature increases, ions, solvated
olecules, or polymer segments can move into the free volume.

his leads to an increase in ion mobility and segmental mobility that
ill assist ion transport and virtually compensate for the retarding

ffect of the ion clouds.

From the plot it is observed that the ionic conductivity

ncreases with the increase in polymer content up to 8 wt%
nd decreases further when the concentration is increased. The
ighest room temperature (30 ◦C) ionic conductivity is found to be
.25 × 10−3 S cm−1 for 8 wt% of polymer content. It is known that
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ig. 5. SEM images of (a) TiO2 nanoparticles film on FTO glass and P(VdF-HFP)–(PC/
c) 6 wt%, (d) 8 wt% and (e) 10 wt%.

el polymer electrolyte is formed by trapping liquid electrolyte in
olymer cavities. With the addition of larger amount of polymer

n gel polymer electrolyte, the cavities in gel polymer electrolyte
ecome smaller which result in hindering ionic movement, so the

onic conductivity decreases above 8 wt% polymer content. Another
eason of reduction in conductivity is viscosity. With the accretion
f the P(VdF-HFP) concentration, the viscosity of the electrolytes
ncreases, which decreases the mobility of the charge carriers and
ence intends to reduce the ionic conductivity. At low P(VdF-HFP)
oncentration, the initial increase in the ionic conductivity is
ttributed to the build-up of charge carriers. At high P(VdF-HFP)
oncentrations, the build-up of charge carriers is offset by the
etarding effect of ionic clouds and the viscosity of the electrolytes
ises up largely, resulting in the decrease in ionic conductivity [35].
It is generally accepted that ionic conductivity in polymer elec-
rolytes is mainly attributed to a property of amorphous phase
bove their glass transition temperatures. The interaction of LiI/I2
ith P(VdF-HFP) segments results in the structural modification of

he polymer chain, thereby providing a favorable conduction path

t
i
i
T
r

CN)–LiI-I2–TBP electrolytes on TiO2 film with different polymer contents (b) 4 wt%,

or the faster migration of I−/I3− ions in the electrolyte. On the other
and, however, the interaction of LiI/I2, PC/DEC and P(VdF-HFP)
ecreases the crystalline phase in the polymer. The restriction of
rystallization and the increase of the amorphous phase favor the
mprovement of ionic mobility and conductivity.

.6. Photovoltaic performance

Fig. 7 shows the J–V curves of dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs)
ecorded under the illumination of 100 mW cm−2. The photovoltaic
roperties derived from Fig. 7 are summarized in Table 2. The DSSC
ssembled with the gel polymer electrolyte reports a lower short
ircuit density (JSC) and higher/similar open circuit voltage (VOC)
han the DSSC with a liquid electrolyte. The lower value of JSC in

he DSSC with gel polymer electrolyte may originate from its lower
onic conductivity than liquid electrolyte. A higher resistance to
on migration reduces the supply of I3− to the Pt counter-electrode.
his causes reduction of I3− and also retards the kinetics of dye
egeneration, and therefore, decreases the JSC. The increase in the
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Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of ionic conductivity of P(VdF-HFP)–
(PC/DEC/ACN)–LiI-I2–TBP electrolytes with different polymer contents (a) 4
wt%, (b) 6 wt%, (c) 8 wt% and (d) 10 wt%.
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ig. 7. Photocurrent–voltage characteristics of Nanocrystalline TiO2 photoelectro-
hemical cell with GPE electrolytes with different polymer contents (a) 4 wt%, (b)
wt%, (c) 8 wt%, (d) 10 wt%, (e) sample (c) with N719 dye and (f) liquid electrolyte
ithout polymer.

iscosity can reduce the diffusion rate of I3− in the electrolyte and
ence affect the performance of cells, especially JSC [36]. Therefore,
omprehensively influenced by both the conductivity and viscosity
f P(VdF-HFP) gel electrolyte, the optimum photoelectrochemical

erformance is achieved at P(VdF-HFP) concentration of 8 wt%. The
light increase of VOC for the DSSC with gel polymer electrolyte
s related to the reduction of the back electron-transfer reaction
hat decreases the VOC [12]. The maximum energy conversion effi-

able 2
erformance characteristics of DSSCs at 100 mW cm−2

lectrolyte samples VOC (V) JSC (mA cm−2) FF � (%)

iquid electrolyte,
(PC/DEC/ACN-LiI-I2-TBP)

0.64 11.54 0.51 3.77

+ 4 wt% P(VdF-HFP) 0.65 6.43 0.77 3.22
+ 6 wt% P(VdF-HFP) 0.64 10.31 0.55 3.63
+ 8 wt% P(VdF-HFP) 0.61 9.95 0.65 3.95
+ 10 wt% P(VdF-HFP) 0.64 6.03 0.63 2.43
+ 8 wt% P(VdF-HFP), N719
dye

0.6 11.48 0.64 4.41

E
s

R

[

ources 185 (2008) 570–576 575

iency (�) of 3.95% with 8 wt% P(VdF-HFP) content is obtained using
3 dye. This improvement in efficiency compared to other com-
ositions may be ascribed to the higher electrolyte conductivity
nd faster dye regeneration rate due to weaker ion-pairing. The fill
actor (FF) improvement of the GPE cells in comparison to liquid
lectrolyte cell is due to the considerable interfacial contact and a
igh ionic conductivity, which is beneficial for reducing the inner
esistance of the whole cell. It is well known that fluorine, which is
resent in P(VdF-HFP), has the smallest ionic radius and the largest
lectronegativity, repelling electrons. This is favorable for suppress-
ng the dark current at the semiconductor/electrolyte interface,
educing the recombination rate and improves the ionic transport
hen applied in dye-sensitized nanocrystalline solar cells [37].

To know the dye performance on the conversion efficiency, the
ighest efficiency cell of 8 wt% P(VdF-HFP) content is tested with
719 dye. With N719 dye the conversion efficiency is increased
p to 4.41%. In N3 dye, hydrogen bonding induces dye aggrega-
ion in solution and in the adsorbed state. However due to the
eprotonation of two carboxylic groups, N719 dye has less tendency
o undergo aggregation [38,39]. The bulky tetrabutylammonium
TBA) groups of N719 prohibit the aggregation. Aggregation of
ensitizer dyes on nanocrystalline semiconductor films has been
eported to reduce solar cell performance [40]. It has been found
hat the electron injection rate is suppressed by the aggregation of
3 dye molecules on TiO2 nanocrystalline films. So the performance
f the cell with N719 dye is better than N3 dye.

. Conclusions

The P(VdF-HFP)/PC/DEC based gel polymer electrolytes are
ynthesized and successfully employed to regenerative photoelec-
rochemical cells that yielded maximum conversion efficiency of
bout 3.95% to 4.41% with N3 and N719 dye, respectively, for 8
t% polymer content. Aggregation of N3 dye on TiO2 electrode is

esponsible for the reduction in efficiency in comparison to N719
ye. It is found that the ionic conductivity of gel polymer electrolyte
lays a crucial role on short-circuit current density. The optimized
oncentration of 8 wt% polymer makes the GPE more flexible and
orous that improves solvent retention capacity resulting higher

onic conductivity of the electrolyte. The presence of fluorine in
(VdF-HFP) reduces the recombination rate and increases the fill
actor, making the conversion efficiency of GPE comparable to liquid
lectrolyte cell.
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